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Endovascular aortic aneurysm repair (EVAR) portends early survival benefits for patients1,2 . 
Even in healthcare settings with all requisite endovascular resources, many patients with 
juxtarenal or paravisceral aneurysms remain ineligible for conventional EVAR 3,4. To overcome 
these limitations, custom-manufactured branched and fenestrated endografts have been 
utilized for aortic aneurysms (AAA) where the seal zone extends beyond the renal arteries1. 
However, their production time requires weeks, and grafts incorporating fenestrations for more 
than two visceral arteries are not commercially available in the USA. Although custom-
manufactured grafts are becoming more widely used with greater availability5, these ongoing 
limitations prevent broader usage.  
 
Parallel graft EVAR (chEVAR), including chimney and periscope techniques, was first described 
in 2003 as a way to incorporate visceral vessels while extending the sealing zone of juxtarenal 
aneurysms6. The use of parallel grafts has expanded EVAR in multiple ways: initially as a rescue 
technique for EVARs that unintentionally exclude the renal arteries and, eventually for planned 
endovascular repair of paravisceral or thoracoabdominal aneurysms7.   
 
Although chEVAR has been described as feasible in both elective and emergency repairs5, 
literature is limited on parallel graft utilization in emergency repair of ruptured aortic 
aneurysms which previously underwent elective open AAA repair. We describe 30-day 
outcomes in two cases of ruptured complex aortic aneurysms treated with chEVAR in the 
setting of previous infrarenal surgical repair. 
 
 
Case 1 
 
A 73-year-old man presented as a transfer from an outside hospital with two weeks of 
worsening left chest pain. Computed tomography angiography (CTA) at the outside hospital 
demonstrated a 6-7cm contained rupture of a type III thoracoabdominal aortic aneurysm 
(TAAA). His past medical history was significant for chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, 
coronary artery disease with a previous myocardial infarction. He had previously undergone 
surgical repair of an infrarenal aortic aneurysm with a tube graft at an outside facility in the 
remote past. 
 
Upon arrival, he was mildly hypertensive to 140s/150s systolic but was stable, alert and 
oriented. An open surgical repair was thought to be of prohibitive risk due to his anatomy, 



history of previous repair, and comorbidities. He was taken emergently to the operating room 
for endovascular repair of his TAAA under general anesthesia. Given the anticipated length of 
thoracic aortic coverage, a lumbar spinal drain was placed preoperatively to monitor spinal 
perfusion pressure and permit perioperative drainage of cerebrospinal fluid in order to 
minimize the risk of spinal cord ischemia. 
 
The aneurysm repair was planned as a “sandwich” graft, with the proximal seal in the mid 
thoracic aorta and the distal seal into the old surgical graft. The celiac artery was nearly 
occluded and planned to be sacrificed. Access was obtained via cutdown of the right high 
brachial artery in the axilla and percutaneously in the bilateral common femoral arteries. A left-
sided endoconduit using 9x39mm and 10x39mm VBX balloon-expandable covered stents (Gore 
Medical, Flagstaff, AZ) was placed for severe iliac occlusive disease. A 34 x 209 mm Cook Alpha 
graft (Cook Medical, Bloomington, IN) was deployed in the mid descending thoracic aorta, 
providing approximately 40mm of seal proximal to the start of the aneurysm and forming the 
external piece of the sandwich graft.  
 
A sheath was placed into the superior mesenteric artery (SMA) via the brachial access, and an 
8x150mm Gore Viabahn self-expanding covered stent was advanced into the SMA but not 
deployed. The renal arteries were both cannulated from a right femoral approach through a 
18F Gore Dry-Seal sheath. Then, 7x150mm and 6x150mm Gore Viabahns were positioned in the 
right and left renal arteries.  
 
The second main body piece, a 38x217mm Cook Alpha thoracic graft, was then advanced and 
positioned with its distal edge just proximal to the aortic bifurcation and deployed within the 
old surgical graft. A second 38x117mm Cook Alpha graft was then placed proximally to extend 
the sandwich graft into the previously placed 34mm Alpha. We were limited to a 38mm size 
due to the stock on hand and emergency nature of the case and so unable to oversize further. 
Therefore, we decided to extend the sandwich sealing zone as far proximal as possible to 
decrease the chance of gutter leak.  
 
The visceral stents were then deployed and reinforced with self-expanding bare metal stents. 
Balloon molding was done along the entire grafted area in standard fashion with an aortic 
balloon inflated at the same time as balloons inside the visceral stents. Intravascular ultrasound 
verified no significant stenosis in any of the visceral stents. Completion angiogram showed 
exclusion of the aneurysm with no endoleak or clear gutter leaks. Femoral access was closed 
percutaneously with Perclose Proglide (Abbott, Chicago IL) in a preclose fashion and the 
brachial cutdown was closed primarily.  
 
He was transferred directly to the intensive care unit (ICU) and was extubated on postoperative 
day two. His immediate postoperative creatinine was 1.5 and peaked at 3.2 on postoperative 
day two. The lumbar spinal drain was removed on postoperative day two according to standard 
protocols without any neurologic complications. He was transferred out of the ICU on 
postoperative day 12 , but his course was subsequently complicated by acute kidney injury. He 
had a prolonged hospital course complicated by deconditioning and failure to thrive, however, 



30-day postoperative CT scan showed a technically successful repair with no evidence of an 
endoleak.  

 
 
Case 2 
 
A 69-year-old woman was transferred to our institution from an outside hospital for neurologic 
evaluation and workup, where she was diagnosed with catastrophic antiphospholipid 
syndrome. Her medical history was significant for COPD on two liters of oxygen at baseline, 
hypertension, hyperlipidemia, prior presumed transient ischemic attack, coronary artery 
disease. Six weeks prior to this hospitalization, she underwent elective open repair of her 
infrarenal AAA with a tube graft at an outside hospital.  
 
On hospital day nine, during her antiphospholipid syndrome workup, she developed nausea, 
vomiting and left lower quadrant abdominal pain in the setting of down-trending hemoglobin. 
A CT angiogram was obtained and revealed a contained rupture of a proximal anastomotic 
pseudoaneurysm. Due to her recent repair and current medical state she was considered to not 
be an open surgical candidate. She was brought to the operating room for emergency 
endovascular repair under general anethesia. No lumbar spinal drain was utilized because the 
proximal seal zone spared the majority of the thoracic aorta.   
 
Due to the location of the rupture, the entire visceral segment required coverage although the 
right renal artery was found to be occluded on the CT. Axillary access was obtained via right 
high brachial artery cutdown with two separate access punctures. Bilateral common femoral 
percutaneous access was obtained.  
 
The left renal artery was catheterized via groin access and the SMA and celiac artery via 
brachial access. Viabahn stents were then selected and placed through their respective sheaths 
for positioning: a 7x100mm stent in the celiac artery, an 8x100mm stent in the SMA, and a 
6x100mm stent in the left renal artery.  
 
Next, the 36x160mm Cook Alpha graft was placed via left groin access into the visceral segment 
of the aorta, sealing into the supraceliac aorta proximally and distally into the previous surgical 
graft, and oversized approximately 30% to accommodate the parallel grafts. The main graft 
then the visceral stents were deployed. The celiac graft had a sharp bend so it was relined with 
a 7x60mm self-expanding stent prior to ballooning. Molding was done throughout each 
segment using an aortic balloon inflated simultaneously with angioplasty balloons in the 
visceral vessels. 
 
There was persistent narrowing of the aorta seen at the visceral segment which did not 
respond to aggressive balloon dilation. This was thought to be a surgically narrowed aorta. No 
other abnormalities were noted. There were no endoleaks or gutter leaks noted on completion 
angiography. The right axillary arteriotomies were closed primarily. The left groin was closed in 



a pre-close fashion with the Perclose ProGlides, and the right groin was closed using an 8F 
Angio-Seal (Terumo Medical, Somerset, NJ).  
 
Her creatinine was 1.2 immediately postoperatively and peaked at 1.8 on postoperative day 
five but never fully returned back to baseline. Follow-up CT imaging on postoperative day two 
showed compression of the left renal stent from the thoracic endograft component and she 
was taken to the angiography suite for relining using a self-expanding bare metal stent. 
Angiogram showed good response and good flow back to the left renal artery with no residual 
stenosis. She was transferred out of the ICU on postoperative day five.  
 
She developed a right upper extremity hematoma with persistent rebleeding from the 
anticoagulation required secondary to her coagulation derangement, eventually requiring 
placement of a 6 x 75mm Viabahn stent on postoperative day 18. CT angiogram on 
postoperative day 16 indicated no evidence of endoleaks and she was discharged to home on 
aspirin and apixaban on postoperative day 20. 
 
Discussion: 
 
Numerous approaches, both endovascular and open, exist for aortic repair, with some 
techniques better-suited for complex aortic anatomy. Not all patients are candidates for open 
repair secondary to comorbid conditions and anatomic considerations including visceral 
involvement or proximal extension into the thoracic aorta often exclude patients from 
traditional endovascular repair1,6. Fenestrated and branched endovascular grafts are utilized to 
accommodate such patients but these custom grafts are both time-consuming and costly to 
manufacture and are approved in the United States only for treatment of juxtarenal aortic 
aneurysms. Because they use commercially available rather than custom-made devices, parallel 
graft repairs may offer benefits over fenestrated and branched endovascular grafts, especially 
when urgent repair is needed1,5,8.  
 
From 2008 to 2014, the PERICLES (performance of the chimney technique for treatment of 
complex aortic pathologies) registry amassed prospectively-collected data on 517 patients who 
were deemed unfit for open surgery and underwent a chEVAR repair across 13 US and 
European medical centers. Initial analysis suggested outcomes comparable to those found in 
the literature of patients repaired with branched or fenestrated endografts, with a primary 
patency of 94% and overall survival nearing 80%9. This study, however, had a mean follow-up of 
just 17.1 months, so subsequent analysis focused on long-term outcomes in 244 of those 
patients, all of which had over 30 month follow-up10. They found outcomes similar to those 
described in literature for branched and fenestrated endografts, with >92% patency of branch 
vessels in ≤48 months and >50% survival at >5 years. The registry revealed the odds of late 
gutter leak and type Ia endoleaks were highest in patients with a seal zone diameter >30mm 
and those who lacked an infrarenal neck.  
 
Several smaller reports have been published on the success rate of parallel graft techniques, 
frequently finding an overall low 30-day mortality rate with high technical success and target 



vessel patency rates5,11. Bruen, et al3 compared outcomes of two groups of patients not eligible 
for conventional EVAR due to anatomic limitations – one group of patients deemed 
physiologically fit enough for open repair and one group of anatomically-matched patients who 
were not fit for open repair and subsequently underwent repair with chEVAR. They found 
similar 30-day mortalities (4.8%) across both groups. The chEVAR group was associated with 
fewer morbidities, including blood loss, transfusion requirements, and total hospital length of 
stay, and fewer total complications than the open repair group, nearly half of which were acute 
kidney injuries or access-related complications. These findings, as well as those from the 
PERICLES registry9,10, suggest chEVAR techniques are a technically feasible option for repair of 
juxtarenal and suprarenal aortic aneurysms in patients who are not eligible for traditional 
endovascular repair due to anatomic limitations, even those deemed physiologically unfit for 
open repair3. 
 
Due to the infrequency with which the technique is used and studied, many gaps remain in the 
literature. For example, the number of vessels that can be successfully stented in parallel graft 
repairs has not been systematically studied or published3. It has been hypothesized that an 
increase in chimney graft number is associated with an increase in risk of endoleaks, although 
no literature to our knowledge has shown this association. Moulakakis et al12 saw an increase in 
type I endoleaks with increased chimney graft number, with 7.0%, 15.6%, 0.0% and 100% rate 
of endoleaks in pateints with 1, 2, 3, and 4 chimney grafts placed, respectively. However, their 
analysis showed no statistically significant difference between groups, which they attributued 
to small sample size. 
 
Additionally, the majority of published case reports focus on non-emergency repairs. For 
example, Hertault et al5 reviewed ten case reports and case series that focused on outcomes of 
chEVAR for juxta- and para-renal aortic aneurysms; fewer than 10% of the cumulative 264 cases 
they reviewed were done in emergency settings. One of the case reports they reviewed11 had 
four emergency cases done out of the 16 total cases, with a sum total of only five visceral 
chimney grafts. Although the course of each patient was delineated, outcomes of emergency 
and non-emergency cases were not directly compared. Another report they reviewed13 
involved 41 patients; eight of whom had urgent or emergency repairs and 14 of whom had 
previous aortic repairs (both endovascularly and open). However, the authors did not indicate if 
the emergency repairs were in patients with or without previous aortic repairs, and they again 
did not directly compare technical success or outcomes between emergency and non-
emergency groups. Another review by Moulakakis et al12 had just under 25% of their 93 cases 
done in an emergency setting. The cases they reviewed overlapped some with those reviewed 
by Hertault et al5 and similarly, their paper provided no direct comparison between outcomes 
of chEVAR in patients presenting with rupture and those presenting for elective repair. The two 
cases described here further add to this literature, particularly due to the fact that these 
technically successful emergency chEVAR repairs were done in the setting of previously-
repaired aortic aneurysms with the distal seal zone inside the surgical graft.  
 
Simiarly, the majority of cases in the PERICLES registry of chEVAR cases were elective repairs. Of 
the 517 patients in the registry, only 29 (5.9 %) were done in the setting of ruptures9. However, 



unlike the smaller case series described above which did not compare outcomes, the PERICLES 
registry did reveal a higher 30-day mortality in patients who received chEVAR repairs in the 
emergency setting when compared with chEVAR repairs done electively (24.1% v. 3.7%). This 
contrast highlights the importance of future work addressing the use of chEVAR in emergency 
repairs. 
 
Although the parallel graft techniques have been shown to be technically feasible, there 
remains a paucity of data on their usage in emergency repairs of aortic aneurysms, particularly 
in aneurysms that had been previously repaired surgically. In these complex cases, chEVAR may 
provide a reasonable method of repair. The two cases detailed above exhibited technical 
success and their 30-day outcomes suggest that parallel graft techniques can be used to 
expeditiously salvage complex emergency aneurysms with successful sealing of parallel grafts 
into a surgical repair. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
Figure 1. Case 1 showing downgoing sandwiched SMA graft and bilateral upgoing renal artery 
grafts sealed against the surgical repair. 
 
 



 
Figure 2. Case 2 showing downgoing SMA and celiac grafts and a left renal artery graft sealed 
against the surgical repair. 
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